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To overcome challenges like market dynamic configuration, information integration, and quick response, it is necessary to build
an efficient, stable, and well-coordinated supply chain relationship for cruise ship supply. -is requires building of a solid
evaluation index system of logistics service providers (LSPs) in the cruise ship supply chain. In this paper, we introduce an
evaluation index system that consists of four dimensions, based on the characteristics of cruise ship supply and the connotation
and type of cruise ship supply LSPs. -e four dimensions are business level, collaborative capacity, service price, and information
level, including ten subcriteria. We first establish an evaluation decision model for the interdependence and feedback relationship
between the criteria by using analytic network process (ANP) for weight definition of each index; then, we use Super Decisions
software to simulate the results, combine RBF neural network training and validation, and extract implicit knowledge and laws.
We propose an incremental algorithm that can effectively avoid the influence of subjective factors and increase the dynamic nature
of evaluation. -e results show that the ANP-RBF method has strong practicability in the evaluation of cruise ship supply LSPs.

1. Introduction

Since the end of the 20th century, the international cruise
tourism industry has developed rapidly, with an average
annual growth rate of 8%–9%, ranking the fastest in the
global tourism market. As the growth of cruise economic
throughout the world continues to lead to the problem of
cruise ship supply chain, solutions to supply chain issues of
supporting facilities planning, marketing mix customer
satisfaction, and logistics supply process are becoming in-
creasingly urgent [1]. -e majority of previous research
studies had focused on supporting facilities planning and
logistics supply process, while limited attention had been
paid to partnership issues [2–4]. However, partnership is-
sues are becoming more and more urgent as partnership
selection quantity has increased rapidly owing to the ex-
plosive growth of global purchasing. Cruise ship supply
chain has some unique characteristics such as complexity,
time validity, irreversibility, and high supply variability [5].
-e time of a cruise port calling is limited, and there are only

a few hours for cruise ship replenishment on a tight
schedule. -e cruise ship supply includes local procurement
and overseas procurement, with the supplies being of var-
ious varieties and large amount. -erefore, the cruise ship
supply chain needs an efficient, stable, and well-coordinated
supply chain relationship. It can overcome challenges like
dynamic market configuration, information integration, and
quick response. -e outsourcing of cruise ship logistics
service is conducive for the cruise companies to maintaining
a stable source of goods and prices. To a certain extent, this
can ensure quality [6]. In recent years, the upsurge of cruise
tourism has promoted the development of cruise ship supply
logistics. An appropriate evaluation of LSPs is an important
step towards creating successful alliance and avoiding failure
of relationships afterwards. Because the cruise industry is
emerging industry, the evaluation of cruise ship supply LSPs
has become an urgent problem for decision makers of cruise
companies.

Traditional LSPs evaluation has focused on providing a
low price and high quality. However, these can no longer be
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met owing to the unique characteristics of cruise. To solve
this problem, the evaluation of cruise ship supply LSPs
should consider the characteristics of cruise ship supply.
Otherwise, unrealistic criteria can hardly contribute to
handling the problem.

-is study focuses on partnership evaluation problem.
An index system will be useful for the determination of the
cruise ship supply LSPs. Without reliable evaluation results
of the index system, it will be difficult for the partnership
resources in cruise ship supply to remain stable. As a result,
it will become occasionally difficult to ensure efficiency and
quality owing to the lack of organization and management.
At the same time, some tourists will be lost as a result of the
unbalanced cruise service.

-is paper enriches the field of cruise ship supply lo-
gistics management by making the following contributions.
First, we put forward the special research perspective and
objects. Cruise tourism is an emerging industry in China,
and the research on its operation process supply chain is the
current research trend. However, there is little research on
the index system of cruise ship supply LSPs. -is paper
introduces the evaluation study of LSPs into the specific field
of cruise industry. Second, we analyze the characteristics of
cruise ship supply and further construct the index system. It
fills the gap that deals with provider evaluation index of
cruise ship supply chain. Finally, this study recognizes the
requirement of diversified expertise both on technical and
domain knowledge for making a right decision, proposing to
use this expertise in group decision-making; it is of great
practical significance to realize the planning of the cruise
ship supply industry chain, improve the efficiency of the
cruise ship supply chain, and realize the stable and healthy
development of the cruise economy.

-e remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we survey a relevant literature review from cruise
ship supply and LSPs evaluation. In Section 3, we introduce
definition and types of service supply chain to cruise ship
supply and build the evaluation index system from four
dimensions and ten subcriteria. -en, Section 4 presents the
method. Later, Section 5 gives a numerical example to verify
the evaluation method. Eventually, Section 6 concludes this
article and suggests possible research directions in the
future.

2. Literature Review

-is paper will address LSPs evaluation problem of the
cruise ship supply through cruise ship supply chain, and
LSPs evaluation methods.

In terms of cruise ship supply chain, most of research is
macroscopic. For example, Véronneau and Roy analyzed the
planning process of the cruise supply chain and proposed
that the cruise operation focused on logistics supply [7]. Due
to the characteristics of cruise supply point movement, the
distance between the port of call and the raw material supply
point further increased the lead time of supply [6].
According to Boyd tactical cycle theory, replenishment lead
time should be shorter than cruise length to maintain the
responsiveness within a certain period. Shortening the

delivery time was the main solution to provide more flex-
ibility, and this was further transferred to the pull supply
system [8]. Furthermore, with the large-scale development
of cruise ships, ship tonnage and passenger capacity grad-
ually increase, which brings many challenges to cruise ship
operation management [9]. -e distribution problem of
cruise ship supply, which had the characteristics of large
quantity, high value, and strict time requirement, required
specialized cruise distribution centers and supporting fa-
cilities to centralized procurement, centralized supervision,
centralized distribution, and centralized settlement for the
distribution development. It was proposed that if a port
could provide comprehensive cruise logistics service for
international cruise lines, such as complete port facilities,
transport buildings, supplies services, and integrate related
industries, the port is promoted as the cruise logistics service
hub [10, 11].

LSPs selection and optimization are the source of the
construction of service supply chain to cruise ship supply.
Besides, the evaluation of LSPs includes supplier quantity
optimization decision, supplier evaluation, and logistics task
allocation, which is a typical multiobjective decision-making
problem [12]. In the existing literature, many works are
devoted to the evaluation of LSPs at domestic and foreign
level. For example, Ding, Kuo, and Tai [13] use the fuzzy
analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method to empirically
study the key competency and capabilities affecting the
selection of middle managers for global shipping logistics
service providers (GSLSPs). Jain and Khan [14] formulated
the reverse logistics service provider selection as a multi-
criteria decision-making problem and developed a meth-
odology to select the best two reverse logistics service
providers for an injection moulding parts manufacturer
company using analytical hierarchy process (AHP). -ird-
party logistics service providers (3PLSPs) evaluation and
selection for a long-term as well as a strategic partnership
constituted a very crucial and critical task, and they were
continually associated with uncertain challenges. In order to
measure and compare the relative efficiency of the existing
3PLSPs based on the technical and sustainable criteria, a data
envelopment analysis (DEA) was used to find the best
among the 3PLSPs portfolios, for the purpose of selection
[15]. Celik, Erdogan, and Gumus [16] determined the cri-
teria of green logistics service providers, and the criteria
weights were determined by fuzzy AHP, based on expert
opinions. -en, a new method was proposed, which was the
combination of fuzzy TOPSIS and GRA, and used to
evaluate green 3PLs based on different separation measures,
Chen, Yu, and Yang [17] established an evaluation index
system for the reverse logistics service provider selection and
proposed a newmultiattribute decision-makingmethod, GI-
TOPSIS, based on combinational weight determination. In
terms of weight determination, they combined ANP with
entropy method to consider the dependency of evaluation
indexes and the information of evaluation data; then, they
introduced the degree of grey incidence into TOPSIS and
used relative similarity degree to reflect the distance dif-
ferences and shape changes. Seongtae, Ramkumar, and
Subramanian [18] focused on an assessment framework that
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combines twoMCDM techniques: decision-making trial and
evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) based analytic network
process (ANP) (hereafter “DANP”) and complex propor-
tional assessment of alternatives to grey relations (COPRAS-
G) technique. Abdel-Baset et al.[19] provided a multicriteria
group decision-making (MCGDM) proposed technique of
the ANP (analytical network process) method and the
VIKOR (ViseKriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno
Resenje) method under neutrosophic environment for
dealing with incomplete information and high order
imprecision.

From the perspective of research content, domestic and
foreign scholars have gradually deepened their research on
cruise ship supply, ranging from planning process to sup-
porting facilities on board. In addition, the research on
cruise ship supply is limited to the form of summary, and a
good relationship is essential in cruise ship supply chain.-e
research on the evaluation of LSPs mainly focused on the
selection and evaluation of third-party logistics enterprises.
However, China cruise tourism is still in its infancy, and the
development of the cruise industry is not yet perfect. In
parallel to the increasing trend in LSPs evaluation research
literature towards analyzing method, model, and related
problems, the evaluation of cruise ship supply LSPs emerges
as one of the appealing research topics in this area, and there
are few related empirical studies. For example, from the six
aspects of supply quality, price, service, technology, and
competition, the supplier evaluation index system of cruise
companies was established under the supply chain man-
agement environment [20]. -e deployment problem of the
liner ship fleet with uncertain demand was different from
other logistics problems with uncertain demand [21, 22].

Generally, such a problem is an issue of great concern to
decision makers. Most of relevant research studies on LSPs
evaluation ignored integration, personalization, and net-
work demand features of the logistics service chain.
-erefore, the innovation of this paper is based on previous
studies; an evaluation index system of cruise ship LSPs is
constructed from the perspective of the features, connota-
tion, and types of cruise ship supply LSPs.

From the viewpoint of research methods, overall, the
research methods of LSPs evaluation include qualitative
method, quantitative method, and both of them. Moreover,
the common methods are AHP, DEA, TOPSIS, ANN, ANP,
and the combination of these methods [23–30]. Generally
speaking, these methods have different principles, and each
has its own advantages and disadvantages in solving prac-
tical problems, as shown in Table 1.

-rough the above summary, we find that each method
has advantages and shortcomings, and there are three
characteristics in the research of provider selection methods.
First, AHP and DEA are most widely used; second, two or
even three different methods are used comprehensively to
solve the problem of supplier selection as objectively and
accurately as possible; third, new intelligent methods be-
come a research trend. -e traditional AHP method cannot
fully meet the needs of this study, because the relationship
between the evaluation indexes of cruise ship LSPs is not
nonlinear and independent. -e ANP method is the

development and extension of the AHP. -erefore, we
choose to apply ANP method due to the characteristics of
mutual feedback and connection among the indexes, and
Super Decisions software is used for its shortcoming. At the
same time, the evaluation of cruise ship supply LSPs is a
typical multiattribute decision group evaluation problem.
After comparing other LSPs evaluation methods, the ANP
method can take into account the characteristics of the
relevance between all indexes and realize weight to each
index. We propose an incremental algorithm that can ef-
fectively avoid the influence of subjective factors in ANP
method, increase the dynamic nature of evaluation, combine
RBF neural network training and validation, and extract
implicit knowledge and laws. -e combination of ANP and
RBF method will make the weight more objective and sci-
entific, and this method is feasible and practical.

3. Evaluation Index System

3.1. Definition and Types. Cruise ship supply, namely, ma-
terial supply for cruise liner, in a broad sense, refers to the
supply of food, beverage, liquor, fuel, hotel supplies and
equipment, and navigation and communication equipment
offered to customers in cruise liner operations. In a narrow
sense, cruise ship supply refers to the supply of food and daily
necessities used and consumed by cruise crew and passengers
during the voyage. Specifically, cruise ships provide food for
passengers and crew during the voyage, such as fresh fruits
and vegetables, meat products, and fresh water; the cruise ship
also involves daily necessities like toiletries and bed sheets
[31]. In order to cater the diversified consumption demands of
cruise passengers from all over the world, cruise companies
purchase different flavors of food from different countries to
achieve a five-star experience. -ere is also the need for in-
ternational cruise ships to meet the high standards of five-star
hotels and provide first-class services. At present, there are
more than 60 cruise ships with more than 100000 gross
tonnage, which can carry 2500 passengers and crew. And
there are many giant cruise ships that can carry 8800 pas-
sengers and crew. For example, ocean symphony is the largest
cruise ship in the world with 18 decks, 22 restaurants, 24
swimming pools, 2759 guest rooms, and other entertainment
facilities; it can be called a maritime city. In the next ten years,
there will be 40 giant cruise ships on cruise market. -e large
scale of ship size and the large quantity of passengers would
bring huge demand for cruise ship supplies.

Compared with the supply of ordinary cargo ships, the
purchase of cruise ship supplies has the following
characteristics:

(1) Global Procurement. Compared with ordinary cargo
ships, cruise ships carry a large number of passen-
gers. For example, there are more than 8,000 people
in the quantum of the sea, which needs a large
number of living materials and other spare parts. In
order to ensure quality and reduce procurement cost,
cruise ship supplies are purchased all over the world.

(2) High Supply Frequency. Cruise ships usually have a
period of several days or weeks to realize the cycle of
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departure and return. Compared with freighters,
materials are consumed quickly and need to be
replenished in a short time. Besides, cruises are often
berthing, and frequent replenishment and formali-
ties are required in cruise ports.

(3) -e cruise lines purchase directly from the suppliers,
while the cargo ships purchase from the agent
companies.

(4) -e standard of cruise ship supplies is uniform, and
supplies are high-end, differentiated, and centrally
sourced. -e supply system should be stable, and
food should be secure.

Cruise ship supply logistics refers to a series of logistics
activities, such as storage, transportation, loading and
unloading, processing, packaging, information processing,
and distribution in the process of material flow from
manufacturer/ship supplier to cruise ship. Due to the mo-
bility and tourism properties of cruise ships, cruise ship
supply logistics is more complex than general logistics. In the
general sense, LSPs are not traditional logistics services
providers for cruise ship supply, but suppliers that provide
operational logistics services for the core cruise enterprises
in the cruise ship supply chain, that is, functional LSPs,
including LSPs of transportation, storage, distribution, and
customs clearance, which act as upstream service providers
of the cruise enterprise in the ship supply chain and provide
the logistics service with its core advantages. In addition,
they have established a long-term strategic cooperative re-
lationship with the port enterprises, which is also the most
fundamental feature different from traditional LSPs.

-e service supply chain of cruise ship supply is a kind of
capability cooperation, which takes cruise ship as the core

enterprise and integrates other types of cruise ship LSPs.
According to the types of cruise ship supply LSPs, the
functional LSPs of cruise ship supply could be divided into
single type and composite type: the single type is LSPs that
only provide single logistics service capability, such as
warehouse operators or distributors; the composite type is
LSPs that provide multiple logistics service capabilities si-
multaneously. For example, the third-party integrated lo-
gistics enterprise could provide a variety of service
capabilities such as transportation, storage, and distribution.
-e composite type of LSPs is studied on cruise ship supply
chain in this paper.

3.2. Evaluation Index System Construction. Most of the
existing evaluation index systems of LSPs only studied ca-
pability evaluation of LSPs in the traditional supply-demand
management mode, such as quality, delivery time, and cost.
However, they cannot fully reflect the requirements of LSPs
in supply chain management mode. Hence, they cannot
adapt to the global characteristics of the cruise ship supply
chain, and the strategic partnership of information sharing
and risk sharing cannot be realized. Meanwhile, a long-term,
stable, and it is necessary to establish sustainable strategic
partnership between the cruise ship supply LSPs and the port
enterprises, so the evaluation of the collaborative ability
should not be ignored for LSPs of cruise ship supply, which
would affect the stable and benign operation of the whole
logistics service supply chain. Besides, there is a lack of
evaluation at the information level of LSPs in many index
systems. In the network economy environment, the response
time and the personalization degree of supply chain are
closely related to information. In the mature evaluation of

Table 1: Summary of LSPs evaluation methods.

Method Advantages Shortcomings

AHP It can simplify complex problems; there are few
requirements for quantitative data information.

It is too subjective, and too many indexes will lead to large
data statistics and uncertain weight. With the increase of

indexes, the accurate calculation of eigenvalues and
eigenvectors will be more complex.

DEA
It selects high quality suppliers by measuring the

relative efficiency of evaluation objects, and it is simple
to apply.

It is usually a subjective value determined in advance and
specific to a certain degree of randomness.

TOPSIS It requires less sample data and is easy to understand
and simple to operate.

-e distance as a scale can only reflect the position
relationship between data curves and cannot reflect the

dynamic changes of data series.

BP neural network It can solve any complex nonlinear problems and has
the ability to self-learn and self-adapt.

It has low learning efficiency and slow convergence speed,
is easy to fall into local minimum state, and so on.

Fuzzy
comprehensive
evaluation

It is simple and easy to understand, and the evaluation
effect is ideal for complex problems with multiple

indexes and multiple levels.

-e calculation of the weight of each index is highly
subjective, and it is difficult to determine the membership

function.

Grey relational
analysis

-e grey information and white information are
treated differently, which can ensure the integrity and
accuracy of information; they do not need many

samples and normalization processing.

-e theoretical basis is relatively narrow, the
standardization lacks comprehensiveness, and it is unable
to deal with the information duplication caused by relevant

indicators.

ANP

An interactive risk evaluation system is incorporated
into the supplier selection process. -e triangular
fuzzy number is used to construct the linguistic
evaluation set to avoid the negative impact of

subjective judgment.

It is a very complex operation process to solve the
hypermatrix problem.
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LSPs, information level is an important prerequisite to
ensure the success and stability of cooperation. Numerous
available studies provide information on the evaluation
criteria to be chosen for the cruise ship supply LSPs. Hence,
while cruise companies select LSPs for cruise ship supply,
they should evaluate them from the perspective of the whole
logistics service supply chain, which should not only in-
vestigate the service price and business level of LSPs, but also
pay attention to their synergies and competitiveness with
upstream and downstream members.

When establishing the evaluation index system for cruise
ship supply LSPs, we should pay attention to the following
principles.

(1) Simplicity.-e evaluation index should be simplified,
focused, and easy to operate

(2) Independence. -ere is no inclusion relationship
between all levels of evaluation indexes in the index
system

(3) Scientificity.-e actual situation should be accurately
reflected so that cruise companies can make an
objective and comprehensive evaluation of shipping
LSPs

(4) Generality. -e established index system should
reflect the commonness of cruise ship service
providers

In this paper, we establish an index system from the
characteristics of cruise ship logistics service. It compre-
hensively reflects what cruise enterprises should consider in
the evaluation of LSPs.

3.2.1. Service Price. In the traditional supply chain, price is
often an important index for enterprises to select and
evaluate suppliers. Besides, price is also an important index
that cannot be ignored in the field of service supply chain
[32, 33]. An effective price control can enhance the com-
petitiveness of the whole service supply chain for cruise
companies. -e service price of LSPs mainly includes three
indexes: -e first is the transportation cost [34], because
cruise ship supplies are mainly global sourcing.-e second is
cost elasticity, including storage costs, handling costs,
sorting costs, handling expenses, sorting costs, and packing
costs; it can reflect not only the coordination of the logistics
links, but also the operation of the supply chain. -e third is
logistics supporting facilities; it directly affects the quality of
logistics services.

3.2.2. Business Level. A strong business level is the guarantee
for high quality services to LSPs. It mainly includes two
aspects: -e first is on-time delivery; cruise ship supplies are
mostly consumables for people on board, the supply volume
is huge in a short time, and most of them belong to re-
frigerated and fresh-keeping food. -erefore, they require
high timeliness, and the cruise liner has a short replenish-
ment time at home port and midway port, so LSPs should
deliver the supplies to the cruise ships in the short time
window; otherwise, the loss of shortage cost is immeasurable

[28]. -e second is logistics network; due to mobility and
irreparability of cruise ship supply logistics, it needs pro-
fessional logistics parks, logistics nodes, transport channels,
and distribution facilities [35]. Besides, logistics network
plays an important role in supply chain, and the optimi-
zation of logistics network would affect the logistics service
level and cost of providers [36–41].

3.2.3. Collaborative Capacity. Collaborative capacity is the
collaboration ability of LSPs in the process of cooperation
with port enterprises, government enterprises, and other
LSPs, which is mainly reflected in the communication and
coordination ability and cooperation efficiency of LSPs.
[6, 7]. Hence, it can be embodied from the three aspects of
supply time flexibility, risk response ability, and collabo-
rative development capability [42–44].

3.2.4. Information Level. Cruise ship supply chains are
global and are composed of a variety of products and
streams, which render the process of tracking burdensome.
Visibility of the production transit is essential to keep track
of replenishment in this “just-in-time” environment. Hence,
information level can highlight the advantages of LSPs and
ensure the irreplaceable role in the cruise ship logistics
service. Information investment and system integration
capability reflect the informatization level of LSPs to some
extent; for example, the information service system, real-
time monitoring, cargo access, and passenger flow separa-
tion can ensure the smooth operation of the goods and
tourists required for the cruise liner [5, 7]. Information level
can guarantee the accuracy and timeliness of information
communication between ship supply LSPs and port enter-
prises, to improve the cooperation efficiency and maintain a
long-term and stable cooperative relationship.

Based on the above analysis, we can construct the
evaluation index system of cruise ship supply LSPs, as shown
in Table 2.

4. Methods

-ere are many factors affecting the evaluation of cruise ship
service providers. For ease of analysis processing, we choose
a limited number of representative indexes to evaluate and
analyze according to the unique characteristics of cruise ship
logistics service industry in this paper. In addition, because
of the certain mutual relationship and influence among the
indexes in the logistics system, we apply the analytic network
process (ANP) to ascertain the weights of indexes. Mean-
while, in order to avoid the influence of subjective factors in
the decision-making process by using ANP model, we use
integrated ANP and RBF neural network to evaluate cruise
ship supply LSPs.

4.1.3eAnalyticNetwork Process. Analytic Network Process
(ANP) is a decision-making method proposed by Professor
-omas L Saaty, Professor of University of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, in 1996. It is suitable for nonindependent
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“hierarchy structure” [24]. Based on the traditional linear
analytic hierarchy process (AHP), which considers the in-
terrelation and internal dependence of each factor, the
network form is used for elaboration and development, and
then the objectives of organization and its optimal weight
value are confirmed systematically for reaching decisions.
-e specific steps are as follows:

Step 1: establishing the hierarchical structure of deci-
sion issues. -e decision-making system can be divided
into two parts by ANP:-e first part is the control layer,
which confirms the goal according to the nature of the
problem. -en, through literature analysis, this study
selects the decision-making dimensions and subcriteria
and establishes the hierarchical structure of decision-
making. All the decision-making criteria are considered
to be independent of each other and only controlled by
the objective factors. -e weight of each criterion can
be ascertained by ANP. -e second part is the network
layer, which is composed of all the elements dominated
by the control layer. -e inner part is the network
structure of mutual influence. -e elements depend on
and dominate each other, and the inner part of the
elements and the layers are independent of each other.
Each criterion dominates a pair of interdependent and
feedback network structures in the hierarchical struc-
ture. In this study, decision-making experimental
analysis method is used to establish the external de-
pendence of the structural layer and the internal and
external dependence of the criteria. Finally, ANP
network hierarchy diagram is established according to
all the influence relationships (network layer) and
hierarchy.
Step 2: designing and filling the ANP questionnaire.
After the establishment of ANP network hierarchy in
step 1, an ANP questionnaire is made according to the
internal and external dependence between dimensions
and subcriteria.-e content of the questionnaire can be
divided into three parts: the first part is the comparison
of the relative importance of evaluation criteria under
the dimensions or levels for the structural layer; the
second part is the comparison of the dependence ratio

between the dimensions of the structural layer; and the
third part is the comparison of the dependence between
the evaluation criteria. In any part, the format is a
paired comparison of two elements. In the part of
evaluation scale, Saaty (1980) divided the evaluation
scale into four levels, with a nominal 1-9 scale repre-
senting nine categories from “equal importance” to
“absolute importance.”
Step 3: constructing the pairwise comparison matrix.
-e pairwise comparison matrix is the pairwise com-
parison between the structural layer and the criterion
layer, respectively. Under certain factors of each net-
work hierarchy, the relative importance of pairwise
comparison is measured by using the name scale as the
ratio. -e ratio is the constituent element of the con-
structed comparison matrix, as shown in the following
formula:

X � xij 
n×n

�

1 x12 · · · x1n

x21 1 · · · x2n

⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮

xn1 xn2 · · · 1

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

n×n

, (1)

where xij � 1/xij when i≠ j, xij � [1/9, 1/8,

1/7, 1/6, 1/5, 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9], when i �

j, xij � 1, i � 1, 2, . . . , n, j � 1, 2, . . . , n.

Step 4: eigenvalues and eigenvectors. Normalization of
the geometric mean of the rows (NGM) method is
adopted, which is a method of calculating eigenvectors
proposed by Saaty (1980). -e geometric mean of
matrix column vectors is standardized, geometric av-
erage is shown in (2), and eigenvalue and eigenvalue
vector can be defined as

gcn �
���������������
1 × a12 × · · · × a1n

n


, (2)

wXn �
gcn

G
,

G � 

n
y�1gcy, 1 � 

n

y�1
wxy, (3)

Table 2: Dimensions and subcriteria for cruise ship LSPs.

Dimensions Criteria Reference

Business level (B1) On-time delivery (C1) Véronneau and Roy (2009) [5]; Vukonic, Bielic, and Russo (2016) [9]
Logistics network (C2) Budiartha and Adnyana (2016) [22]

Information level (B2)
Information investment (C3)

Véronneau and Roy (2009) [5], [7]System integration capability
(C4)

Collaborative capacity
(B3)

Supply time flexibility (C5)
Véronneau, Roy, and Beauieu (2015) [6]; Véronneau and Roy (2009) [7];

Erkoc, Iakovou, and Spaulding (2005) [42]
Risk response ability (C6)
Collaborative development

capability (C7)

Service price (B4)

Cost elasticity (C8)

Regina Galo et al. (2018) [25]; Mohamed et al. (2020) [34]Transportation cost (C9)
Logistics supporting facilities

(C10)
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wi �

wX1

wX2

⋮
wXn

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
. (4)

Step 5: consistency test.-e consistency of the results of
the comparison matrix is tested, and the consistency
index and the consistency ratio are compared in pairs
to determine whether there is unreasonable judgment
and whether the degree of decision-making is
consistent.
-e consistency ratio (CR) is derived from the con-
sistency index (CI) divided by random variables RI, as
shown in

CI �
λmax − n

n − 1
, (5)

CR �
CI

RI
. (6)

-e larger the value of CI is, the greater the deviation of
the judgment matrix from the complete consistency is;
the smaller the value of CI is (close to 0), the better the
consistency of the judgment matrix is. When the
judgment matrix is completely consistent, CI � 0;
when the judgment matrix is satisfactory consistent, the
average random consistency index value, RI, of the
judgment matrix should be introduced.
If the order is greater than 2, the ratio of the consistency
index, CI, of the judgment matrix to the average
random consistency index, RI, is called the random
consistency ratio, CR; if CR≤ 0.10, it can be considered
that the judgment matrix is satisfactorily consistent;
otherwise, it needs to be adjusted.
Step 6: constructing the super matrix.
Step 7: building the limit super matrix to ascertain the
index weight value.

4.2.RBFNeuralNetwork. Radial basis function (RBF) neural
networks, being inherited from the perceptual model on
visual hyperacuity, are well-known for the simple topo-
logical structure and universal approximation ability. Since
the approximation ability has been proved, they have drawn
much attention to various areas, such as classification,
nonlinear system modeling, and adaptive control [45–47].
Nevertheless, RBF neural networks still face challenges and
open problems on how to model nonlinear systems accu-
rately and fast [48, 49]. -e primary questions for designing
RBF neural networks involve two aspects [50]: (1) the
construction of a network structure (the hidden layer size
and initial parameters); (2) the optimization of all the pa-
rameters (centers, radii, and weights). Compared with BP
network, the main difference lies in the use of different
functions. In BP network, the hidden layer is sigmoid
function, which is a neural network with global approxi-
mation. -e function is Gaussian basis function in RBF

network, which is a neural network with local approxima-
tion. -erefore, RBF network can greatly accelerate the
learning speed and avoid the local minimum problem, which
is suitable for the requirements of timely control and can
effectively improve the accuracy, robustness, and self-
adaptability of the system.

RBF neural network has three layers: input layer, hidden
layer, and output layer. A schematic for an RBF neural
network, which is a type of receptive-field neural network, is
shown in Figure 1. -ere are N neurons in the input layer, J

neurons in the hidden layer, and M neurons in the output
layer. -e input layer receives information
x � (x1, x2, · · · , xN)T from the environment.

Locally sensitive hidden neurons are usually described by
the Gaussian function:

θj(X) � e

−

X − cj

�����

�����
2

σ2j ,

(7)

where cj is the center vector of the jth neuron and σ2 denotes
its radius.

-e output neurons combine information from the
hidden layer and calculate the following:

ym(X) � 

J

j�1
wjmθj(X), (8)

where wjm is the weight of the connection from hidden
neuron j to output neuronm, and ym(X) is the output of the
mth neuron in the output layer.

4.3. ANP-RBF. First of all, according to the experience and
the actual situation of the candidate LSPs, enterprise experts
need to score each index of the candidate LSPs, and the sum
of each index score and its weight product is the total score.
Second, it is easy to train RBF neural network after di-
mensional conversion of the score data.-e building process
of ANP-RBF neural network model is shown in Figure 2.

5. Experimental Testing and Analyses

5.1. Experimental Data. We select the data of a cruise
company for empirical test and analysis, a world-famous
large cruise company whose headquarter is located in the
United States. Since June 2012, in order to open up the
Chinese cruise market, it has set up cruise China branch with
Shanghai as its home port. In order to maintain stable re-
lations in the cruise supply chain, it needs to select suitable
long-term strategic partners from multiple LSPs for cruise
ship supply. Based on the bidding sample data of 12 cruise
ship supply LSPs, the score of each index is shown in Table 3,
and the full mark is 10.

5.2. Simulation Results and Analysis

5.2.1. Weight Fixing by ANP. Firstly, we classify the eval-
uation indexes of LSPs and evaluate the importance of each
index from the research results and experience of relevant
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experts. Secondly, the internal experts establish an evalua-
tion matrix based on the comprehensive evaluation indexes
of the actual situation for the cruise enterprise. -irdly, we
determine the network structure diagram of the evaluation
index system and construct the pairwise comparison
judgment matrix. -e judgment matrix of major criteria
with respect to business level (B1) and information level (B2)
is shown in Tables 4 and 5 . We establish the network
structure diagram of the evaluation index system by using
Super Decisions 2.10 and construct element groups, ele-
ments, and related relations shown in Figure 3.

As can be seen from Table 4, the business level is higher
than the collaborative ability, and the competitiveness is
higher than the collaborative ability. -en, we establish the
other judgment matrix of major criteria one by one
according to this step and establish the judgment matrix for
the target layer based on the subcriteria, as shown in Table 6.

In the same way, we get the other second-grade index
matrices one by one according to the above methods and use
software paired comparison commands to compare the
relationships between elements.

Finally, we execute the command of “Priorities” under
“Computations” to bring on the global weight of each index,
as shown in Table 7.

5.2.2. RBF Training and Validation. Due to the different
dimensions of the sample indexes, it is necessary to carry out
dimensional transformation. -e service price is trans-
formed by (9), and the business level, coordination capacity,
and competitiveness are transformed by

yi �
max xi  − xi

max xi  − min xi 
, (9)

yi �
xi − min xi 

max xi  − min xi 
. (10)

After dimensional conversion of the data of the LSPs in
Table 3, we get the evaluation results of each provider
according to the weight results of each index above, as shown
in Table 8. Hence, we can see that the logistics service
provider 9 is the best one for the cruise company.

Using MATLAB software, we take the score of 10 ele-
ment indexes as the input layer of RBF, the score of LSPs as

Table 4: -e judgment matrix of major criteria with respect to
business level (B1).

B1 B1 B2 B4
B1 1 5 3
B2 1/5 1 1/3
B4 1/3 3 1

Table 5: -e judgment matrix of major criteria with respect to
information level (B2).

B2 B1 B2 B3 B4
B1 1 5 1/3 1/4
B2 1/5 1 1/6 1/7
B3 3 6 1 1/5
B4 4 7 2 1

Σ

Σ

Σ

Input layer
Hidden layer Output layer

y2

y1

yM
θJ

θ2

θ1

x1

x2

xN

Figure 1: -e RFB neural network structure diagram.

Constructing the pairwise comparison matrix

Calculating eigenvalues and eigenvectors

Constructing the super matrix

Consistency test

Calculating the total score

Data processing

Network learning and training
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ANP-RBF 

RBF network designing

Yes

Yes
No

No

Start

End

Building the limit super matrix to ascertain the index weight value

Figure 2: Building process of the ANP-RFB neural network model.

Table 3: -e score of each index for candidate LSPs.

Providers C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10 C11
1 7 8 6 6 7 6 8 9 6 4 7
2 8 9 7 8 6 8 7 7 6 5 6
3 8 8 8 5 7 7 6 5 5 3 6
4 9 8 7 8 8 7 7 6 6 3 7
5 8 7 6 7 8 7 6 8 6 4 7
6 8 7 8 5 6 5 6 6 7 5 6
7 6 7 7 6 5 6 7 6 5 4 7
8 5 4 5 4 5 6 6 6 3 4 3
9 7 6 7 6 6 5 7 5 7 3 7
10 8 3 4 6 3 3 7 3 3 4 5
11 8 7 8 7 6 7 6 6 5 3 4
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the output layer, and the data after dimensional processing
as the training sample. -en, we get the network fitting
comprehensive evaluation results of LSPs, as shown in
Figure 4.

As can be seen from Figure 4, after dimensional processing
of different types of data, we use RBF neural network model to
input, and the mean square error (MSE) is 0.0043. -e result
value is close to the fitted value, which shows that the effect is

very good.-e RBF neural network evaluation is used to verify
and fit the training data and extract the hidden knowledge and
rules, which can reduce the influence of subjective factors in the
process of supplier evaluation. -erefore, the learning speed is
fast, the error is small, and the method can better solve the
evaluation problem of cruise ship LSPs.

On the basis of the above, we apply the trained network
to make a comprehensive evaluation of the three new LSPs,

Figure 3: -e network structure diagram of the evaluation index system for cruise ship supply LSPs.

Table 6: -e judgment matrix under risk response ability (C3).

C2 C1 C2
C1 1 5
C2 1/5 1

Table 7: -e weight value of each index.

Dimensions Criteria Weight value (ANP)

Business level (B1) On-time delivery (C1) 0.2080
Logistics network (C2) 0.2080

Information level (B2) Information investment (C3) 0.0184
System integration capability (C4) 0.0179

Collaborative capacity (B3)
Supply time flexibility (C5) 0.1018
Risk response ability (C6) 0.0611

Collaborative development capability (C7) 0.0516

Service price (B4)
Cost elasticity (C8) 0.0443

Transportation cost (C9) 0.1568
Logistics supporting facilities (C10) 0.1320

Table 8: -e evaluation results of LSPs.

Provider 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Score 0.526 0.600 0.739 0.738 0.634 0.262 0.693 0.599 0.799 0.644 0.712
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and the scores are shown in Table 9. We obtain the target
value through ANP model and the comprehensive evalua-
tion results of RBF neural network method, as shown in
Table 10.

As can be seen from Table 10, the target values are
dimensionless and weighted according to the weights of each
index and the scores of 3 groups of LSPs. -e first logistics
service provider is the best one; its value is 0.5515. -e RBF
fitted value is very close to the target value of three LSPs, and
the maximum absolute error is 0.0105.-erefore, the trained
RBF neural network model has better learning effect and
nonlinear mapping ability for LSPs evaluation.

-e above analysis shows that the solution algorithm of
ANP-RBF model is incremental algorithm, and the model
has good scalability, which increases the dynamic of
evaluation.

5.3. Comparison Analysis. AHP method can be also used to
solve the problem of multicriteria decision-making [10, 11].
It is applied in many studies of LSPs evaluation, and we will
not explain its principle and steps in detail here. We con-
struct the judgment matrix, as shown in Table 11 and
Table 12.

-en, using Super Decisions 2.10, we can get the weight
value of each index by AHP method, and the comparison
results are as shown in Table 13 and Figure 5.

As can be seen from Table 10 and Figure 5, ANP method
considers the relationship of interdependence and feedback
between the criteria and the specific indexes in the criteria.
Compared with the weights using AHP method, there are
twomain differences: First, the weight of business level in the
criteria layer is increased, replacing output service price as
the most important factor in the evaluation of LSPs; second,
the weight of transportation cost and logistics supporting
facilities is significantly higher than that of cost elasticity in
the criteria.

In contrast, the weight value using ANP method is
reasonable. In the four dimensions of LSPs for cruise ship
supply, business level is the basis of the others. Meanwhile,
business level is also affected by the feedback and influence
of service price and collaborative capacity; its weight value is
higher than the other three. Due to the difference in stan-
dards and examination procedures among countries, the
weight value of demand response timeliness will be lower.
We can conclude that ANP method is more suitable for
complex system problems such as LSPs for cruise ship
supply and it is more realistic.

5.4. Managerial Insights. Cruise ship supply logistics has
received considerable attention from operational managers
and top management decision makers. It is closely related to
economics, environmental regulation, and strategy. -e case

0 2 4 6 8 10 12
0.45

0.5

0.55

0.6

0.65

0.7

0.75

Target value
Fitted value

Figure 4: Network fitting comprehensive evaluation results.

Table 9: -e evaluation index score of LSPs.

Provider C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10
1 7 5 6 7 8 6 4 7 6 7
2 7 6 6 8 7 6 8 9 9 6
3 6 5 7 8 7 6 6 7 6 8

Table 10: -e comprehensive score results of cruise ship supply LSPs.

Provider 1 2 3
Target value 0.5515 0.1496 0.3869
RBF fitted value 0.5495 0.1488 0.3764
Absolute error 0.0020 0.0008 0.0105
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studied in this paper has significant managerial implications.
In this study, the ANP-RBF methodology adopted provides
managers, responsible for selecting cruise ship supply LSPs
for their organization, with insights about the various factors
that need to be considered while selecting LSPs. -e selected
approach also aids them in prioritizing the criteria. Man-
agers can utilize the hierarchical structure of adopted LSPs
evaluation methodology suggested in this study to rank LSPs
on the basis of various factors/criteria.

-e sensitivity analysis performed in this study also
analyzes the effect of changing the weights of the main
criteria on the ranking of logistics providers for the cruise
company, which will help managers in decision-making.
-is approach will also help managers in dividing the
complex problem into simpler hierarchy.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we put forward an evaluation model based on
ANP-RBF method to study the evaluation of cruise ship
LSPs. Firstly, we use ANP model to ascertain the weights of
indexes. Secondly, we apply the RBF neural network to verify
and fit the data. -is method extracts the hidden knowledge
and rules, and it can avoid the influence of subjective factors
in the decision-making process. -rough case study, we can
see that on-time delivery and logistics network are the
important criteria for evaluation of cruise ship supply LSPs.
Hence, it is necessary to build a supporting collection and
distribution logistics network to realize the information data
exchange of cruise ship supplies procurement, trans-
portation, and distribution in cruise ship supply service
chain. As a result, it can improve the efficiency and reliability
of the supply chain and effectively reduce the inventory of
cruise companies. -is is the real value of logistics network
optimization and construction, and it is also the direction for
the further development of China’s cruise ship supply
system; it has practical significance for the evaluation of
cruise ship supply LSPs to China cruise lines. However, the
factors affecting the supply logistics of cruise ships are
complex, and the relevant indexes are qualitative and are not
quantified. -erefore, this has a certain impact on the
evaluation of LSPs. Besides, due to the influence of cruise
port supporting infrastructure and related policies, local
cruise ship supply companies are uneven, so it may be more
complicated in practical application.

-e proposed methodology has limitations though. First
of all, ANP relies heavily on expert opinions, which may be

Table 13: -e weight value comparison of AHP and ANP.

Dimensions Criteria Weight value (AHP) Weight value (ANP)

Business level (B1) On-time delivery (C1) 0.121 0.2080
Logistics network (C2) 0.024 0.2080

Information level (B2) Information investment (C3) 0.012 0.0184
System integration capability (C4) 0.036 0.0179

Collaborative capacity (B3)
Supply time flexibility (C5) 0.165 0.1018
Risk response ability (C6) 0.104 0.0611

Collaborative development capability (C7) 0.044 0.0516

Service price (B4)
Cost elasticity (C8) 0.333 0.0443

Transportation cost (C9) 0.050 0.1568
Logistics supporting facilities (C10) 0.111 0.1320

0
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Figure 5: Network fitting comprehensive evaluation results.

Table 11: -e judgment matrix of major criteria with respect to information level (B2).

B2 B1 B2 B3 B4
B1 1 5 1/3 1/4
B2 1/5 1 1/6 1/7
B3 3 6 1 1/5
B4 4 7 2 1

Table 12: -e judgment matrix of subcriteria with respect to business level (B1).

B1 C1 C2
C1 1 5
C2 1/5 1
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biased by the subjectivity and transitivity associated with the
decision maker. -erefore, there is a need for a better ag-
gregation methodology. For example, the same problem can
be analyzed with ANP-RBF, so that the vagueness of the
opinion of the decisionmaker can be taken care of. On top of
that, a user-friendly interface needs to be developed to
simplify the ANP calculations so as to use the proposed
approach in real-life problems more easily, so we use Super
Decisions software to solve it. -e outcome of the model
presented is purely dependent on the inputs provided by the
experts of the cruise company. -us, further refinement of
the model can be done by carrying out additional field
studies or by conducting surveys with other organizations.

Furthermore, the cruise ship is a special kind of vessel for
international navigation. In the broad sense, cruise ship
supplies are basically the same as ship materials, which can
be divided into fuel, materials, consumables, and duty-free
goods, and their procurement would be profoundly differ-
ent. -e current research needs to be further explored and
refined, and the score of pairwise comparison matrix can be
further standardized to avoid human subjective influence to
the greatest extent. It can establish scoring rules for specific
cruise ship supplies and relative importance of each index to
guide evaluators to make objective evaluation.
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